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Abstract
The paper reviews three urban revitalisation projects in Riga, Latvia that follow resident empowerment, i.e. the current trend in
urban design and planning. Pagalmu Renesanse (Courtyard Renascence) and Labas Vietas Talka (Nice Place Clean-up) were
launched within the framework of Riga - European Capital of Culture 2014. In turn, Free Riga was jointly launched by the artists
and the entrepreneurs. The projects resulted in the revitalisation of the disused or low-quality urban spaces via the low-budget
interventions. Instead of municipal agencies, these projects were initiated by the non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and the
urban revival activists. Free Riga is still running. Therefore, the main research methods employed were the semi-structured
interviews, the participant observations and the field observations. The projects differed from each other in terms of organisation,
influence on the urban environment and resident engagement. Pagalmu Renesanse and Labas Vietas Talka had the clear
organisation structures and the action plans, whereas Free Riga began its activity with any structure or plan. Overall, the projects
succeeded in changing the local built environment. The resident engagement was evaluated according to the contemporary
adaptation of Arnstein’s (1969) classical work. The resident engagement varied from the consultation to the empowerment.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Resident empowerment or communicative planning (Backlund & Mantysalo, 2010) or participatory planning
(Krivy, 2013) emerged in 1960s (Krivy & Kaminer, 2013). The idea of citizen control over decision-making in
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urban and regional planning was popularized by the works of such influential journalists and social activists like
Jane Jacobs (1961) and Paul Barker (1969). Participatory planning flourished from late 1960s to early 1980s.
Although  still  influential  in  Latin  America  and,  to  some  degree,  USA  and  some  other  parts  of  the  world,
participatory planning gradually lost its significance in Western Europe and was limited to public consultation
(Krivy & Kaminer, 2013; Wortham-Galvin, 2013). In 2000s, with the emergence of social networking and blogging
services, like Facebook (2004) and Twitter (2006), and the financial crisis of 2008-2009, the idea of resident
empowerment became again relevant (Wortham-Galvin, 2013; Stenberg, 2013; Hansson et al., 2013). Indeed,
information sharing platforms and other state-of-the-art media facilitate communication and allow the mobilisation
of human and other resources on the fly. In turn, the decline of the economies impeded the realisation of
construction projects and made space for discussion.
There are two fundamental differences between contemporary collaborative practices and those of 1960s - 1980s.
Firstly, the scale of participatory projects reduced significantly, from large housing developments, for example in
Norway (Selegrend, 1974-81; Bromstad, 1972-74) to small low-budget interventions in public space, for example
since 2005 as world-wide Park(ing) Day and in Hammarkullen in Sweden (The Meeting Place and The Patio, 2010-
2013) Secondly, recent collaborative projects start often as self-funded grassroots initiatives and in the case of
yielding success they are later supported by municipalities. Past projects, in turn, often began as top-down initiatives
aimed at citizen empowerment (Hatleskog, 2013; Stenberg, 2013; O'Connell, 2013).
The principal document on communicative planning, which is also a point of departure for the current paper, is
the essay of Sherry Arnstein (1969) 'A Ladder of Citizen Participation'. Arnstein (1969) classified citizen
participation practices onto eight levels, starting from no impact and ending with full citizen control over decision-
making. Thereafter, many contemporary authorships have revised and adapted these ladders, such as Archon Fung’s
(2006) democracy cube, International Association for Public Participation’s (2007) Spectrum of public participation,
see Table 1) and Crispin Butteriss’ (2012) engagement continuum.
  Table 1. Spectrum of public participation (International Association for Public Participation IAP2, 2007).
Increasing level of public impact ĺ
Inform Consult Involve Collaborate Empower
In the case of Latvia, participatory urbanism is a new concept which became relevant in 1990s after the
withdrawal from the Soviet Union and the subsequent privatisation of the housing stock (Paadam, 2009). De jure
citizens were included in urban design and planning in the end of 1990s as the corresponding laws were passed,
requiring the public approval of municipal and private development plans (LRS, 1995; LRMK, 1997; LRMK,
2007). De facto citizen impacts on decision-making were limited to a veto right.
In 2009, the situation changed when the municipality of Riga launched the project Apkaimes (Neighbourhoods).
Among other functions, the project encouraged residents to participate in public discussions of municipal
development plans before they were designed. Discussions were initiated and organised by municipal agencies and
they were limited to public consultation (RDPAD, 2009).
Since 2012, the emergence of resident communities and communicative planning initiatives clearly shows the
need for proactive resident involvement in urban development (Kokins, 2015; Ozola, 2015; Turlaja, 2015). New
participatory projects significantly differ from the pilot project Apkaimes (Neighbourhoods). New projects are
initiated and organised by non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and activists. They are jointly funded by the
government, the focal municipality and private sponsors (EglƯte, 2014; Kokins, 2015; Kulikovska, 2014; Ozola,
2015; Prilenska, 2015; Rubenis, 2014; Turlaja, 2015).
In this paper, three new urban projects are reviewed, Pagalmu Renesanse (Courtyard Renascence), Labas Vietas
Talka (Nice Place Cleanup) and Free Riga. We selected these projects based on the common characteristics. All the
three projects are the small low-budget bottom-up initiatives aimed at the revitalisation of the disused or low-quality
urban spaces, based on the resident empowerment.
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We examined each project in terms of initialisation, organisation, funding, influence on the quality of urban
environment and the degree of resident empowerment. Resident engagement was evaluated according to the
contemporary interpretation of Arnstein’s classification, i.e. the spectrum of public participation (IAP2, 2007). We
are aiming to answer the main question “Have these projects succeeded in engaging the residents to higher degrees
than that of public consultation?”
For the reviewing, the media publications about the projects, the field observations, the participant observation
(Free Riga) and the semi-structured interviews with the experts and project organisers were relied upon. In addition,
the project web pages, the project pages in social media and the television broadcasts about the projects have been
analysed. From October 2014 to November 2014, the eight field observations at the project locations were
conducted. From October 2014 to January 2015, the participant observation in Free Riga project was conducted as
well as the six semi-structured interviews with the project organisers were carried out. The lengths of the five face-
to-face interviews varied from 45 minutes to 1 hour. One interview was conducted via e-mail. The respective results
and findings are reported as follows.
2. Pagalmu Renesanse
The project Pagalmu Renesanse (Courtyard Renascence) was launched within the framework of Riga - European
Capital of Culture 2014. The project aimed at the redevelopment of the courtyards of the apartment buildings. The
project began in May 2014 and the sketch design for the 9 out of 14 courtyards was completed in Autumn 2014
(EglƯte, 2014; Latvijas Ainavas Arhitektǌras BiedrƯba, 2014).
The project was a joint venture between Latvijas Ainavas Arhitektǌras BiedrƯba (The Latvian Landscape
Architecture Union) and the housing associations. The project was initiated by the The Union, which in March 2014
distributed a call for applications in social networks, TV, radio, news websites and municipal client service centres.
Housing associations had to apply by May 2014 and the number of openings was limited. The Union delegated a
landscape architect for each courtyard. The landscape architects developed the sketch design in collaboration with
the residents and consulted them on the legislative issues, such as the building permits. The services of each
landscape architect were covered by NodibinƗjums Riga 2014 (The Foundation Riga 2014), The Union funds and
the private sponsors. The construction works had to be managed and funded by the residents (EglƯte, 2014; GƗgane,
2014).
By October 2014, the construction works started on the courtyard on IlƧuciema street 3 (Fig. 1a). The housing
associations of the courtyards on Maskavas street 163 and Kazarmu street 7 have applied for the building
permissions (EglƯte, 2014). By November 2014, when one of the authors conducted the field observations, the
construction works began on the both courtyards. Initially, the residents were complaining that the courtyards had
the open access and were used by non-residents as parking spaces (Latvijas Ainavas Arhitektǌras BiedrƯba, 2014).
Therefore, the construction works started with the erection of the fences. Although the construction works began in
only on the 3 out of 14 courtyards, the project contributed into the courtyard refurbishment (Latvijas Ainavu
Arhitektǌras BiedrƯba, 2014).
According to EglƯte (2014), the resident activity was low. The project funding did not cover the construction
expenses and, generally, the residents were unwilling to invest their time and money. However, the residents
participated in the clean-up events as well as they made the basic repairing and planting works. The residents
organised and funded the redevelopment of the 3 courtyards only. The most designs were developed by the
landscape architects or the landscape architecture students (i.e. the courtyard on KrišjƗƼa Barona street 122 k-2).
The designs of the courtyards on FestivƗla street 2, 4, 6 and AviƗcijas street 25 were developed by the landscape
architect and the local resident Indra Trofimoviþa (Latvijas Ainavu Arhitektǌras BiedrƯba, 2014).
3. Labas Vietas Talka
Labas Vietas Talka (Nice  Place  Clean-up)  was  launched  within  the  framework  of  Riga  -  European  Capital  of
Culture 2014 (RƯga 2014, 2013a). The project resulted into the redevelopment of the three neglected locations into
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the public spaces. The pilot project Alekša skvƝrs (the square of Aleksis, fig. 1b) in Sarkandaugava neighbourhood
began in May 2013 and was completed in May 2014. The following two projects, 6Ɨlsmaize (the Housewarming,
fig. 2a) in Ziepniekkalns neighbourhood and ApsolƯWƗ zeme (the Promised Land, fig. 2b) in ýiekurkalns
neighbourhood were launched in March 2014 and completed in September 2014 (RƯga 2014, 2013).
Fig. 1. (a) courtyard on IƺƧuciema street; (b) Alekša skvƝrs in Sarkandaugava.
The projects were initiated and organised jointly by the NGOs Ideju Talka (Brainstorm) and LaikmetƯgas
Arhitektǌras InformƗcijas Centrs (Architecture Information Centre). Ideju Talka is a venture which organises
structured creative workshops (Rubenis, 2014a). LaikmetƯgas Arhitektǌras InformƗcijas Centrs is a group of
urbanists and architects which provides project management, design and consultation services targeted at urban
renewal. Among all, the group organises Riga Technical University’s annual summer school (Turlaja, 2013b;
=ƗƧere, 2014). The project was fully funded by the agency NodibinƗjums Riga 2014, which, in turn, was funded by
the government (40%), the City Council (40%) and the private sponsors (20%) (RƯga 2014, 2013; Kuƺikovska,
2014). The project aimed at the place-making by using the ideas to be generated by the local residents. Each sub-
project had a different focus, but all the sub-projects followed the same phases from the initialisation to the
completion. These phases were the brainstorm, the warming-up event and the opening event. During the brainstorm,
the local residents, assisted by the project team, generated the design ideas for the redevelopment of the chosen
location and voted for the best idea (Sarkandaugavas AttƯstƯbas BiedrƯba, 2013). During the warming-up event, the
project team organised various interest raising activities in the design location and/or refurbished the location in
collaboration with the local residents. During the opening event, the local residents and the project team gathered
together for the celebration, the workshops and/or the further refurbishment activities (Kulikovska, 2014; Labas
Vietas Talka, 2014; RƯga 2014, 2013). The project phases and the activities are summarised in Table 2.
Alekša skvƝrs, the square of Aleksis, is a permanent small daily-use recreational space for sitting, walking with a
child or with a dog, entertainment and sport activities. Street furniture is transformable. Therefore, every visitor can
use it in a different way. The square also includes a gymnastics wall for open air work out in warm season (RƯga
2014, 2013; Turlaja, 2013a). ApsolƯta zeme (ýiekurkalns) is a small summer-use space for various open-air events.
Street furniture is basic, there are some sitting places and space zoning elements. 6Ɨlsmaize (Ziepniekkalns) is an
event space, a meeting point and a space for brief occasional communication with a dance floor and information
boards (Kuƺikovska, 2014; RƯga 2014, 2013).
According to the project description, Labas Vietas Talka is the first public space redevelopment project in Riga
initiated by the NGOs and conducted in collaboration with the local residents (Riga 2014, 2013). However, the level
of the resident engagement varied depending on the location and the sub-project focus. Since the project aimed
primarily at the place-making by the design intervention, the residents were engaged in the certain activities only.
The organisation and the funding were provided by the project team (Kulikovska, 2014). In the pilot sub-project,
Alekša skvƝrs (Sarkandaugava), the residents actively participated in the brainstorming phase and some residents
assisted in the execution of the minor refurbishment works. In 6Ɨlsmaize (Ziepniekkalns), the project residents were
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engaged in the brainstorming phase and some minor activities during the warming-up phase. ApsolƯWƗ zeme
ýiekurkalns) was the only space which was fully refurbished by the local residents (Kuƺikovska, 2014; RƯga 2014,
2013; Turlaja, 2013a). The local resident contributions are summarised in Table 3.
Fig. 2. (a) 6Ɨlsmaize in Ziepniekkalns; (b) ApsolƯWƗ Zeme in ýiekurkalns.
Table 2. Project timeline, phases and activities.
Date Phase Activities
Alekša skvƝrs (Sarkandaugava)
2013 May 29 Warming up Information stand installation, brief clean-up, information sharing with local residents
2013 May 31 Brainstorm Idea generation and voting for the best ideas
2013 Jul 24, 25 Consultation Design concept presentation, improvement suggestions from local residents
2014 Apr 5 Warming up Painting of the fence, the wall and the masts, 1st layer
2014 Apr 24 Warming up Painting of the fence, the wall and the masts, 2nd layer; sign installation
2014 Apr 26 Warming up Design objects and gymnastics wall installation
2014 May 1 Opening event Speeches, gymnastics performance, gymnastics consultation
ApsolƯWƗ zeme (ýiekurkalns), 6Ɨlsmaize (Ziepniekkalns)
2014 Mar 11, 12 Brainstorm 1st round
2014 Apr Brainstorm 2nd and 3rd rounds
2014 May 24, 25 Warming up Marking project locations:
in Ziepniekkalns, installation of decorative kerbs with texts by local residents marking the
meeting place location, pathway bubble paintings
in ýiekurkalns, information stand, trees painted blue
2014 Sep 6 Opening event Making photographic portraits of local residents, salsa workshop, music band, oak-tree
planting, festival BaltƗ Nakts (White Night) project
2014 Sep 13 Opening event Clean-up, playground furniture installation and painting, gardening and fitness workshops,
courtyard games
4. Free Riga
Project Free Riga was jointly initiated by the artists and the entrepreneurs. The project aims at the revitalisation
of the disused buildings, by temporarily occupying them on a legal agreement basis. Free Riga was launched in
September 2013 and it is currently running (Free Riga, 2014b).
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In Riga, there are many abandoned houses. Some of them belong to private owners. The others are owned by the
municipality and/or the state. These houses are disused for various reasons, such as an owner does not have
resources to develop a house and is looking for an investor, or a house is for sale. Most houses need renovation. At
the same time, there are creative initiatives,  such  as  student  organisations,  rock  bands,  small  design studios, etc.
Table 3. Organisations, professionals and local resident contribution as part of the three projects.
Project Alekša skvƝrs (Sarkandaugava) ApsolƯta zeme (ýiekurkalns) 6Ɨlsmaize (Ziepniekkalns)
Idea Project team + local residents Project team + local residents Project team + local residents
Design Square - EvelƯna Ozola;
gymnastic wall - design studion
RIJADA and Design Catering
Landscape design studio ALPS Landscape design studio ALPS
Element production SIA Balta Trend N/A SIA Koka
Construction SIA Balta Trend + project team +
local residents
Project team + local residents SIA Koka + project team + local
residents
Local resident contribution Idea, location clean-up, painting,
installation of some elements
Idea, location clean-up, element
installation
Idea, painting of design elements
during the warm up event
Creative initiatives need office spaces, but they are not able to pay high rents. Free Riga is a mediator between
house owners and initiatives (Free Riga, 2014b).
Free Riga gathers information about disused buildings and selects the buildings with the good technical condition
and the highest potential in terms of central location, large halls for events, etc. It contacts the owners of buildings
and makes legal agreements for temporary use. The length of a contract depends on essential renovation needs and
the preferences of an owner. If a building does not need refurbishment, Free Riga may compromise with an owner
and enter a short-term agreement, such as for one year. If a building needs substantial refurbishment, the length of a
contract has to be long enough to cover renovation works. After Free Riga has signed a legal agreement, the
building is handed over to creative initiatives. Buildings are only meant for offices. Initiatives pay no rent. Instead,
they cover utility bills and make basic maintenance and refurbishment works. In exchange, an owner receives
property tax breaks. There is a plan to establish a small Free Riga membership fee in the future (Prilenska, 2015).
Free Riga was launched without any predetermined action plan, organisation model or funding. It started with the
spontaneous sticker campaign in September 2013, when the group of the activists attached the yellow stickers with
the slogan Occupy Me to the façades of the empty houses. Within a month, a web page and a Facebook page were
set up. In February 2014, the first house on LƯksnas street 26 was opened for initiatives to move in (Fig. 3). By
November 2014, Free Riga had opened the two houses for initiatives to move in and it had the two more houses in
progress (Free Riga, 2014b). In November 2014, the organisational structure of Free Riga was  set  up  and  the
responsibilities were divided between the active members. The evolving organisation consists of small groups, such
as a housing group, an initiative group and a public relations group, which manage their affairs independently, but
share information with other groups. All strategic decisions are taken at general meetings where all groups are
present. By January 2015, Free Riga has not got any permanent funding source. The organisation applies for grants
or sponsorships for various small projects and events, such as web page developments and pop-up events (Prilenska,
2015).
By January 2015, Free Riga has partially revived the two formerly disused houses on LƯksnas street 26 and
BruƼinieku street 2. The houses were actively used for various events in Summer and early Autumn 2014. In late
Autumn and Winter 2014, the number of the activities dramatically fell down because the central heating systems
were off (Free Riga, 2014a). In addition, Free Riga was negotiating with the municipality to take over an abandoned
building ensemble on Tallinas street 10 (Prilenska, 2015).
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Free Riga is aiming at collaboration with various interest groups, rather than the activation of single residents. It
has initiated many public discussions about disused buildings in Riga. These discussions have attracted a significant
amount of visitors, such as the 1-year anniversary (in September 2014) attracted about 700 visitors (Rubenis,
2014b). Free Riga is the pure bottom-up initiative with no initial governmental or municipal support. The organisers
are the local residents who have empowered themselves by engaging with Free Riga. Initiatives moving in houses
and owners do not have a full decision-making capacity. They are collaborators. Overall, these features make it
difficult to evaluate the actual degrees of local resident engagement.
Fig.3. Free Riga house on LƯksnas street.
5. Conclusion
The key features of the three projects are compiled and compared in Table 4. The results and the degrees of
resident involvement differed from project to project. According to EglƯte (2014) and Kulikovska (2014), the aims
of Pagalmu Renesanse included the landscape architecture promotion and the courtyard refurbishment. The aim of
Labas Vietas Talka was the place-making. The aim of Free Riga was the revitalisation of the disused buildings.






Aim Redevelopment of courtyards in
collaboration with residents
Place-making Revitalisation of disused buildings
Time span Spring - Autumn 2014 Spring 2013 - Autumn 2014 On-going since Autumn 2013
Initiator The Latvian Landscape
Architecture Union
NGOs LAIC, IdejuTalka and
Sarkandaugava Development
Community
The group of the artists and the
entrepreneurs
Organiser The Latvian Landscape
Architecture Union and housing
associations
NGOs LAIC and IdejuTalka;
project in Sarkandaugava district
jointly with Sarkandaugava
Development Community
The group of the artists and the
entrepreneurs; some activities
jointly with NGOs Totaldobže,
Urban Institute Riga, etc.
Funding Municipal agency NodibinƗjums
Riga 2014; private sponsors
Municipal agency NodibinƗjums
Riga 2014; private sponsors
Governmental agency Valsts
KutǌrkapitƗla fonds for certain
projects; membership fees (future)
Influence on urban
environment
1 courtyard redeveloped and 2
courtyards in the process
2 significantly redeveloped places
and 1 less redeveloped place
Activities began in two houses
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Target resident group Housing associations Local residents House owners and artists
Active resident group Housing association activists Youth, seniors and parents Youth, artists, social activists
Resident contribution Discussion, refurbishment works,
organisation and funding of
construction works
Discussion, refurbishment works Discussion, refurbishment works,






From consultation to collaboration From empowerment to
collaboration
Pagalmu Renesanse and Labas Vietas Talka had the clear organisational structures, the work plans and the
funding. Free Riga started its activities with no organisational structure, plan or funding. One year after the initial
activities, Free Riga shaped its organisational structure as well as defined and shared the responsibilities.
Pagalmu Renesance resulted in the courtyard clean-ups, the refurbishment and the redevelopment of the three
courtyards. The latter have the fences and some basic children playground furniture. Labas Vietas Talka resulted in
the redevelopment of the three public spaces. Thereof, Alekša skvƝrs and 6Ɨlamaize had the significant design
interventions and ApsolƯWƗ zeme the minor one. Free Riga resulted in the temporary revitalisation of the two disused
neglected houses.
In  the  case  of Free Riga, it was difficult to evaluate resident engagement across various groups engaged with
different decision making capacities. In the case of the two projects, the degrees of the resident engagement
according to the spectrum of public participation (IAP2, 2007) could be evaluated as follows. The degree of
Pagalmu Renesanse was from the collaboration to the empowerment. The landscape architects directly translated
the resident preferences into the design (EglƯte, 2014). The construction management and the funding were handled
by the residents. The construction phase was empowered, i.e. the residents had the full decision making capacity. In
turn, the degree of Labas Vietas Talka was from the consultation to the collaboration. The designers artistically
recycled the resident ideas (Kulikovska, 2014; Ozola, 2015). The construction works were handled by the project
team, with the minor resident assistance, i.e. in collaboration.
During all the three projects, the resident engagement was the means to revitalise the neglected and disused urban
spaces. It is true that the local residents were not fully empowered. Nevertheless, the emergence of these projects is
a positive trend which shows that communicative urban design is becoming a common practice and that designers
and city authorities recognise the significance of resident engagement. Aligning with Kulikovska (2014, we believe
that project activities encourage resident community establishment and lead towards resident development.
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